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CAFE CHANTANT WRITE TO !S. P. C. A. WANTS
grand success THIS WOMAN PAID inspector

council for their grant to the society’s 
funds.YACHTSMEN TAKE 

UP NEW RATING
E. G. MILLER,
THOS. W. PALMER, Hon. Sec., 

Report Committee. When We Talk About 
Workmanship in 

Our Overcoats

OFFICERS OF EAGLES
FOR ENSUING YEARIf You Want to Stop report presented 

a Man From 
Drink.

DELIGHTFUL EVENING
SPENT BY PATRONS|

’_________ _ i

Institute Hall Presented Very, Good Record Made By Society
Pretty Picture Last 

Evening*

Y. CLUB MEMBERS 
TALK OVER SITUATION

R. V.
AT ANNUAL MEETING

0. E. Had Banner Time at 
Grand Meeting Last 

Evening;

F.I 11 She cured her husband, her brother and several

Ask for Smaller Boat 
Under Universal 

Rules.

Will TELLSbe given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is, 
no publicity ot your 
private affairs. Sheia , 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one i

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Yfi ^ a^l^todafy^Vhe
Victoria has had many forms of en- y makes no charge for

tertainment of recent years but none \ nothing toseWshcasks annual meeting of the Society for the
have proved so wholly delightful as the \ cepts no™e°so therais Prevention of Cruelty to animals, which
cafe chantant, which opened last nigîît no reason why you was held in the city hall on Tuesday
at Institute hall. There were all the , yf oncaOfeï evening. The Times has now been
reciuisites for an enjoyable evening. ; pects that you are yourself personally Interested handed the full text of the annual re-

1 ~ thP sins- 1° curing one who drinks, and are not writing port by Thos. M. Palmer, the honor-The orchestra was a fine one, tne =>uig out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con-
, _, ■ , nioqc the danc- fidence to her home. Simply write your nameing was of the highest cla , and full address plainly in the coupon below
most entrancing, but the and send it to her.

During the Pastl

Year. OF1(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The grand old eagle flew high last 

night at the meeting of local Aerie 
No. 12, when election of officers and 
other business was dealt with. Among

We are not making general 
statements. .We ask for 
nothing better than the op
portunity to show what Fit- 
Reform tailoring 
really is-how it 
preserves the 
shape --how it 
adds to the wear 
-how it gives 
character and distinction to 
the whole garment.

Overcoats, created by the 
Fit-Reform designers and 
tailors, are the embodiment 
of skill, training and rare 
taste. Those of the most 
exacting requirements will 
find their ideals fully realized 
in Fit-Reform overcoats.

Fine Overcoats . . $15,
Unusual Overcoats $25,
Finest in Canada at...

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Reference was made yesterday to the

The threatened complications with the 
Northwest International Yachting Asso
ciation over the adoption by the latter of 
the Universal rating and racing rules 
were for the time being safely dissipated 
Tuesday night when the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club decided to accept the adoption 
of the change by the parent body and re
main in the association. Although the 
resolution dealing with the question was 
not qxpressly .directed in reference to a 
possible split, yet its tenor was along the 
line of agreeing to the new rules pro
posed by .the other clubs. The meeting 
was called to ask the doi\or, and trustees 
to change the racing rules for the Duns- 
muir international cup-in accordance with 
the action of the association and to de
termine upon what length shall be adopted 
under the new regulations. The recom
mendations to be made to Lieutenant- 
Governor Dunsmuir and Trustees Alex
ander, Graveley and Lucas with respect to 
the Dunsmuir cup are that the provisions 
of the deed of gift be changed so that the 
cup can be raced for under the Universal 
rules and that the class to be adopted be 
the 27-footers. This class in the Universal 
practically corresponds to the 29-foot class* 
under the International rules and gives 
from 42 to 46 feet over all, 29 to 32 feet 
water-line, and about 9 feet 1 inch beam.
The new. rqles give more beam and less 
depth than the International regulations 
and are considered better for these 
waters.

The recommendations of the association 
committee on rule changes and that 
passed on to the trustees by the assoocia- 
tion was that the class be for 31-footers, 
but this will allow the inclusion of the 
Spirit II., which was disallowed entrance 
Into the 29-foot class under the Interna
tional ruling.

This same motion in reference to the 
Dunsmuir cup (otherwise known as the 
Alexandra cup) was also passed in adapta
tion to the Macneill cup for 18.8 boats of 
the International type.

There was a strong minority feeling that 
the club should refuse to fall in line with 
the association in its adoption of the new 
rules, and, if necessary, secede. Indeed, 
a motion was brought forward that the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club withdraw 
from the Northwest International Asso
ciation on the grounds that, the Interna
tional rules were to be in force for ten 
years under the by-laws, and that the 
change had been made only because the 
American boats cpuld capture the Inter
national Dunsmuir cup against the yacht 
Alexandra, and by means of new rules 
hoped to work in the rejected Spirit II.
The supporters of the résolution claimed 
th’at when the trophy once got across the 
line it would stay there, and having four 
clubs in the association and thus the ma-
jority of votes, the rules could be changed thin of the dancing of 
every year to suit their plans. Switzer

The cup regulations provide that the , Wlt „ , , ..... . ... 11riû ___
rules of the association shall govern, but known and lier abilities in this line are 
it also says that boats of the 29-foot class fully recognized, but it Is fair to say 
only are to compete, and as there is no that last night in her song Gay 
class of the size under the Universal rul- Paree,” and in the dance which fol- 
in g, the members felt that a change of lowed 1 she was at her best, and her 
some sort was very necessary. It was equal in grace of movement is seldom 
pointed out that Victoria was anxious for seen even on the professional stage, 
the adopfien of the Universal rules and This’ oung lady ls a born actress and 
that Vancouver had no other course but , ■ , , s
to join in. Victoria and Tacoma had ex- her training has developed the art very 
pressed a willingness to have the 27-foot considerably.
boat chosen to take the place of the In- An acrobatic performance was much 
ternational 29-foot class as against the appreciated and received a well de
proposition ôf the association that the 34- served encore, winding up one of the 
foot i boats be chosen. This latter was most enjoyable evenings in which Vic- 
contended as playing into the hands of torians have partaken for many a day.
ualîyr taking^the * racfngrïgame^rom^the Nothing has heretofore been'said «£- 
owners with moderate means. the catering. This.was of course, one

The large majority of the. members of the side issues, but it was one on 
thought that it would be unwise to break j which so much of the success of the 
with the association, seeing that Van- ! evening depended. The tables were 
couver had no more claim on the consid- j crowded almost all the time, and re- 
eration of the trustees than any of the 
other clubs, and that should the trustees \ 
accept- the Universal rules, adapted to the I 
29-foot class under the deed of gift, as j
they are pretty much bound to do, the I _
local club would be ôut in the cold. After \ ready at a moment s notice to attend 
a long discussion the motion was ruled the beck and call of their customers, 
out of order in that it dealt with a phase Cigarettes were in great demand 
of the general question other than that throughout the hall, and the candies 
for which the meeting was called. The were Qf the best quality. There was 
other resolution already mentioned was no attempt made to induce those to 
carried by a vote of 26-8. purchase who did not wish, but at the

same time they were on hand contin
ually with the requisite dainties.

LONG Bf?V-v WAother important matters to come up at 
the gathering of members of the F. O. 
E. was a renewal of., the “new build
ing” discussion, and ' it is most likely 
that local Eagles will soon have a place 
to call their own home. At present the 
aerie has a large amount in the build
ing fund, and before the end of an
other year it is expected that 
building will be put up and the local 
birds will have theii) own nest, of which 

There are over

( / I

Captain 
bers ofary secretary. It is as follows:

In presenting the thirteenth report 
of the work of the society for the past 
year, the executive committee are 
anxious to bring before the members 
a vital part of the society’s work, 
which up to the present time has been, 
by force of circumstances, indifferent
ly acomplished.

They refer'Sio the non-existene of a 
paid inspector, whose -(sole duties would 
be to watch for and inrestigate on the 
spot, cases of cruelty jn the streets 
and suburbs of the city. At the annual 
meeting last year insistence was made 
of this necessary appointment, and for 
seven months an inspector was em
ployed at $20 per month. At the ex
piration ot fhat time it was self-evi
dent that the income of the society 
would not bear the expense and very 
reluctantly the committee was forced 
to dispense with the inspector’s ser
vices. For many reasons persons are 
disinclined^to appear as witnesses in a 
police court, and it is an invidious posi
tion for neighbor^ to appear as wit
nesses and accused. Herein lies the

ing was
tableaux were the great feature of the MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

201 Home Avenue, Hillburo, N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your husband, as I am personally In
terested in one who drinks.

theevening.
Representing those characters which 

suited them * best, nine of the 
beautiful of Victoria’s belles posed in 

costume behind a curtain
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adrift, gj 
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most FIT-they can be proud, 
four hundred Eagles in good standing 
in the local aerie and it is progressing 
each week. Last evening’s meeting 

crowded to the door, and about a

Name REFORMSpicturesque 
of gauze, each in her turn with the 
limelight turned on, as the reminiscent 

told of her charms in days of 
“His Old Sweetheart,” was the 

A middle aged man

Address.
was
dozen new Eagles were initiated. This 
in itself speaks well for the 
branch.

After the regular business, initiating 
and election of officers for the coming 
year, the Eagles had a big banquet, and 
the local lodgemen partook of all the 
good things.

The election of officers had the fol-

lover
localseen an Oriental booth with bizarre and 

gorgeous canopies, the side being hung 
with striped portiers. Inside was a 
luxurious divan cushion bedecked with 
small tables, on which were the cigar
ettes and. matches. Miss Marie Cross, 
wearing a most brilliant gold and 
white Turkish costume, carried round 
the smokes, while Miss Winnifred 
Johnston, gowned in yellow satin with 
spangled net and lace, had charge of 
the booth.

yore.
title of the set. 
who is about to tie married receives a 
letter of congratulation from a lady 
who signs herse.lf “An Old Sweetheart. 
This puts him in a reminiscent mood 
and he talks to himself of the different 
charmers, who in the past temporarily 
captivated him. As he mentions them 
one by one the pictures appear at the 

of the platform. These pictures 
undoubtedly the best thing of the

lowigig results:
Worthy Past President—Frank Leroy. 
Worthy President — William H. P. 

Sweeney.
Worthy Vice-President — Thos. 

Gold.
Worthy Chaplain—S. J. Court. 
Secretary—J. M. Hughes.
Financial Treasurer—J. H. Penketh. 
Treasurer—Raymond A. Power. 
Conductor—John P. Sweeney.
Inside Guard—N. K. Nelson.
Outside Guard—P. Christiansen. 
Trustees—F. Billingsley, W. Blair and 

W. B. Smith.
Aerie Physician—Dr. G. B. Hall. 
Aerie Musician—Joseph Ball.

rear
were
evening. The young ladies looked their 
best, and amusement was created now 

by a change of expression 
passing over the face of the girl in the 
picture. An instance of this was when 
the kian spoke of one of his old flames 
as having married a fishmonger. It is 
hoped that this feature will be put on 

evening, for it is something of

F.Opposite the Oriental booth was the 
candy stall in charge of Mrs. Rissmul- 
ler. It was covered with bright red and 
with green lattice work, decorated with 
ivy. Here home-made candies fvere 
offered for sale at extremely moderate 
prices. The young ladies assisting 
were Misses Day, Arbuthnot, Fell, 
Blackwood and Page, all attired. in 
white and wearing dainty white aprons, 
on which red or green butterflies 
painted.

Among the members of the society who 
worked hard to make the affair such a 
success were: Mesdames Frank Barnard, 
Fagan, Lampman, Munn, Stuart Robert
son, Raymur, Beauchamp Tye, Hind, 
Coles, Matthews, Genge, Gore, Wilkerson, 
Spratt, Beresford Hogg, Love; Misses 
Fitzglbbon, Hanington, Pitts, G. Pitts,' 
M. Pitts, Pooley, Mara, Combe, Bridge- 
man, Rome, McKay, McCallum, B. Mon- 
teith, Bowron, Macdowall, Wolfenden.

difficulty which is constantly brought 
to the notice of the society, on account 
of such persons declining to press a 
case of cruelty, however flagrant it 
may be. Thus the society largely fails 
in the chief object of its existence, and 
has to bear the onus of the charge of 
“doing nothing” when in fact the fail
ure is due to the non-support of the 
necessary witnesses, by which cruelty 
would be brought home to the guilty 
parties and the ends of justice accom
plished. To remedy this defect the 
only satisfactory course is to have a 
man whose duty it is, "without favor 
or affection,” to investigate and follow 
up at the police court if necessary, all 
cases of cruelty that are considered 
flagrant enough for prosecution, and in 
minor cases to caution, and if necessary 
advise and assist those who by 
thoughtlessness or ignorance, are 
allowing animals in their charge 
to suffer. The executive com
mittee therefore earnestly urges | 
on all members and the public, 
generally the great importance of this 
majter and asks them to enable the 
committee by means of their subscrip
tions, to engage a suitable person as 
inspector for the ensuing year. The 
balance in the bank will in part assist 
in this work; buf. the income of the 
society should at least be $900 per year 
if the funds are to be placed on a sat
isfactory footing.

The following is a summary of the 
cases inquired into during the past 
year:

and then

every
trhlch those attending every night 
would not tire. The ladies who took 
part were the Misses Switzer, Miss 
Boggs, Miss Violet Pooley, Miss Mac- 
dowell, Miss V. Mason, Miss Langley, 
Miss L. Eberts and Miss D. Raymur.

Another feature which was most en
joyable was the moon song with the 
six Pierrettes. Mrs. Pooley was the 
soloist and she sang most delightfully. 
Mr. Jefferson made an excellent moon, 
while the six Pierrettes 
Blackwood, Miss Newling, Miss O. Bry- 
don, Miss Rome, Miss' Williams and 
Miss Helen Peters, were at times al
most too distracting for the full enjoy
ment of the music.

were

NANAIMO CITIZENS
HEAR C. C. CHAPMAN

Publicity Experts Tell Coal City 
How to Boost $18 & $20 

$28 & $30 
$35 & $40

Miss Violet

Among those who attended were: Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, Misses Eleanor and Marlon 
Dunsmuir, Mr. Bromley, Mr. Justice Mar
tin an4 Mrs. Martin, Judge and Mrs. 
Lampman, Mr. and Mrs. Eberts, Hon. C. 
E. Pooley, Mrs. Pooley and the Misses 
Pooley, Mr. and Mrs. Galletley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bodwell and Miss Bodwell,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Henshaw with Mrs. Langworthy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arbuthnot, Miss T. Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Mr. and Miss 
Gambie and Mrs. Rome, Mr. John Barns
ley and Miss Barnsley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beaumont Boggs and Miss Boggs, Mr. 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eliot, Mrs. 
Cross, Miss Eberts, Mr. Clifford Brown, 
Mrs. Hirsch (Duncan), Miss Phipps, Mr. 
Maurice Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mar
tin, Mr. Mason, Mr. B. Combe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hinton, Mr. Thomas Gore, Mr. Cup- 
page, Dr. Leeder and party, Miss Perry, 
Mr. J. Pemberton, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo 
Beaven, Miss Garrett (Seattle), Mr. 
Mathieu, Dr. Fagan, Mrs. Stephenson, 
the Misses Mason, Mr. and. Mrs. David 
Rogers, Mr. Dewdney, Mrs. Kane, Mrs. 
Peters, Mrs. Watt (William Head), Mr. 
Arbuckle.

Dr. Fagan was ever ready throughout 
to lend a helping hand, and his smile, 
when told of .the amount taken at the 
door and at thé stalls, was one to be re- 

The Anti-Tuberculosis So-

Itself. Ai
/

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A rousing addreps was given to the 

citizens of Nanaimo on Tuesday even
ing by C. C. Chapman, of Portland, at 
a meeting in the opera house held un
der the auspices of the Citizens’ 
League. J. W. Coburn presided and 
there was a good attendance.

Ernest McGaffey, Victoria, secretary 
of the Vancouver Island Development 
League, spoke of the advantages Na
naimo had in its colieries, its immense 
fisheries, its granite quarries and har
bor, and urged the citizens to get out 
and boost. .

Mr. Chapman told of "what Portland, 
Astoria. Eugene and other Oregon 
cities have accomplished by means of 
such leagues and oy the employment 
of trained publicity experts.

Mr. Coburn informed the meeting 
that he had been informed by Ralph 
Smith, M.P., that it was intended to 
dredge the harbor to a depth sufficient 
to accommodate vessels of the largest 
tonnage. The postofflee was also to 
be enlarged during the coming summer. 
These announcements were received 
with cheers.

Mayor Hodgson and C. H. Beevor- 
Potts moved and seconded a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Chaçman.

It is hardly necessary to say any- 
Miss Glen 

This young lady is well

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
50Horses .. .. . 

Dogs ,. .. .. 
Chickens, etc.

1201 GOVERNMENT ST.8
10

Samples and measurement blanks sent on application68, Total
In this report we must not omit what 

We feel has been an important work 
of the society, viz: the work of educat
ing the young people of our city. Dur
ing the year several lectures were given 
at the Sunday schools by the Rev. E. 
G. Miller, illustrated by excellent pic
tures of animals and animal life, the 
property of the society. The lanternist 
was the hon. secretary, Mr. Thos. W. 
Palmer. Much interest was shown by 
the good attendance at each lecture, 
and kindly words spoken by those in 
authority on behalf of the society. A 
collection was quite willingly taken up 
in aid of the society’s funds. It is 
hoped that these lectures will be con
tinued in the coming year. Requests 
for such may be made to the secretary.

The committee feel bound again to 
refer to the barbarous practice by 
which the egret feathers are procured 
to supply the dictates of fashion, and 
the following extract from a recent 
American magizine most forcibly il
lustrates this cruelty :

“The ornithologist will tell you that 
it is true that the white egret is grown 
and lasts only during breeding time, 
and that each egret in a hat means the 
death of a toother bird and the starva
tion of her young. ’’

“The white heron egret — you will 
rank that, madam and miss, as one of 
the most beaUtfftil of plumes. But do 
not suppose that Its high price ls the 
result of its beauty. It costs your mil
liner $32 an ounce because the coveted 
plume is grown only in the breeding 
season; because the mother birds, who 
bear it, must then be shot, without any 
hint of “sport,” while actually on their 
nests; because, therefore, each and 
every egret, of whatever finally dyed 
color, and worn by however apparently 
tender a woman, means the sacrifice 
of the parent and the ruthless deser
tion of the starving young. It is ex
pensive because your liking for it has 
nearly wiped out' of existence the birds 
from which it can be obtained.”

In conclusion we desire to thank 
those who have brought instances of 
cruelty to the society’s notice, and to 
assure all such’ that the strictest 
secrecy is practiced with respect to 
their names. No legal measures are 
ever taken without the consent of 
those furnishing the information agree
ing to attend at witnesses. Anony
mous letters are frequently received,. 
but in the absence of the writers’ 
names the contents of such letters are 
of no value.

It should be understood that since 
the resignation of the -paid inspector 
the hon. secretary has devoted his time 
to the cases reported, as well as the 
secretarial work.

The hearty thanks of the society are 
due to Mr. W. Curtis Sampson for-his- 
kindness in acting as honorary auditor 
for many years past. Also to the pro
vincial and city police, the B. C. Elec- 
*-i- T.lwbt Com ns* v and to the city

list.
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freshments were also served to those 
sitting in the side seats. A galaxy of 
tea girls, cigarette girls and candy 
girls were continually on the move.

THEmembered.
ciety, one of the most deserving in the 
city, will receive considerable help as a 
result of the affair as the attendance Is 
likely to be large every evening.

-—ss Thain’s orchestra will be in at
tendance each evening and the programme 
to-night is as follows:

1. Impersonations — Mr.
Foote.

2. “My Little Hyacinth”—Miss Helmc- 
ken, assisted by a chorus including Misses 
V. Blackwood, Rome, Raymur, M. Hold
en, T. Holden, Harrison, Jessie Paul and 
Betty Gray.

3. "An Unconvincing Narrative”—Words 
from Punch, 16th September, 1909. (With 
apologies and thanks to A. A. M.) Set 
to music by Commander C. W. G. Craw
ford, Royal Navy. Song by Mr. George 
Phillips, assisted by six men of H. M. S. 
Egeria. (First time of performance.)

4. “If I Should Plant a1 Tiny Seed of 
Love”—Soloists, Miss Perry and Mr. Her
bert Kent, with Hydrangea chorus. Misses 
Fell, Day, Mason, Beatrice Heyland, 
Gaudin, Helmcken.

5. Moon Song, as given in the Follies in 
London: song by Mrs. Harry Pooley, as
sisted by Mr. Jephson in the part of the 
Moon, Misses Viva Blackwood, Rome, 
Newling, Brydon, Peters.

6. Sailors’ Hornpipe.
7. Musical Sketch—“In a Chinese Chop- 

house," words by Dr. John Hanington; 
Miss Heyland, Mr. Craddock.

8. Rule Britannia—Miss V. Pooley.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A
delicious 

food and 
drink in one.

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence
Barrington

ENGLAND WINS.

GratefulResult of the Earl Roberts’ Trophy 
Competition for Cadets.In 1901 India’s population was 294,361,05è, 

or about one-fifth of the total population 
of the world.

league to include all large cities of the 
Pacific coast in 1910.

With the settlement of the Portland 
problem there does not appear to be 

through the

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
GOES TO PORTLAND

At the right on entering the hall was Ottawa, Dec. 2.—In the latest militia 
orders the result of the Earl Roberts’ 
trophy competition for cadets is given 
for 1909. The competition was for 
teams of eight Imperial cadets, the 
average of which was fifteen years. 
Teams were represented from all over 
the Empire, and the results are ex
tremely interesting. Canada takes 
tenth place with a score of 411 at a 
competition which took place at Rock- 
liffe on August 24th. England stands 
first with 495, Natal second with 489. 
New Zealnd scored 483. Transvaal 448, 
New South Wales 470, Tasmania 448, 
Victoria 440, Commonwealth of Aus
tralia 439, South Australia 414, Can
ada 411, and West Australia 390.

9 chance to carryany
scheme of continuous ball for Seattle 
through a club located in Everett, and 
playing all games in Seattle with the 
exception of one or two a hveek. Ever
ett has been willing and anxious to 
take a place in the league, and Michael 
Angelo Fisher, has stood ready to put 
his own money into such a venture.

“The principal objection of the di
rectors of the Coast League to Judge 
McCredle having two clubs in Port
land,” said President Dugdale, "was 
that they feared the Northwestern 
League would be encroaching too far 
on their rights. In rejecting the re
quest of the judge for permission to 
have a Northwestern League club for 
another year the Coast League people 
stirred up Portland, and for a time 
appeared as though there would be in
dependent baseball in the Pacific 
Northwest. I confess candidly that 
things looked squally, and if Judge Mc- 
Credie had decided to throw over the 
Coast League and come with the 
Northwestern bag and baggage, we 
would have gone down the line in a 
fight for the exclusive use of the Port
land territory.”

Judge McCredle Has Been 
Given Franchise in 

Oregon City.

ORE SKINS “The Northwestern League will have 
a club in Portland this coming season,” 
said! President D. E. Dugdale, of the 
Seattle baseball team, on his arrival 
home from a trip covering the Middle 
West, South, California and Oregon.

The Portland franchise in the North
western League will be operated by 
Judge McCredle, as it was last season, 
0nd the schedule will be so arranged 
that there will be no conflict in the 
schedules of the Coast and Northwest
ern leagues representing games played 
in the Oregon metropolis.

President Dugdale expects that the 
Coast League will officially sanction 
an application from Judge McCredle 
to operate two clubs in Portland, 
within the next fifteen days, notwith
standing the fact that the first time 
the question came up at the annual 
meeting of the Coast League in San 
Francisco recently it was rejected, and 
came within an ace of causing a base
ball war on the Coast.

The demand of the Northwestern 
League for a rating, class A, in ac
cordance with its population, has been 
presented to the National- Association, 
and will receive consideration later on 
when the official census of the United 
States has been completed and figures 
are available.

With two clubs in Portland, the 
Northwestern League circuit remaining 
as it was- in 1909, the proposition of 
outlaw baseball will be abandoned. 
Whether it will be brought up again 
depends upon future developments.

Thefe is no chance for an eight-club

JP

“ My baby had a rash some- # 
thing like eczema. It caused the 
child great pain ahd made it very 

restless and ill. The rash spread very 
— quickly, and I was at a loss what to

do next, for all the remedies I tried failed to 
give the little one ease. A friend strongly advised me to 
try Zpm-Bnk, and I did. That proved good and gave the 
baby ease very quickly. I went on with the treatment, 
and by the time the third box was used, all traces of the 
rash had gone.”

P

COUNT IN SAANICH. FOREbony GoodsReturning Officer Goepel Has Issuer’ 
His Official Statement.

P. D. Goepel, returning officer for the 
Saanich electoral district, has issued 
the following official count of the elec
tions on Thursday last in that ridinf :

. 412
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FINE SUGGESTIONS FOR 

XMAS GIFTS. U. s,
tlWho buy cheap painted or stain

ed w.ood when 
Goods are priced so reasonably 
here. See our fine display: 
EBONY MIRRORS, up from $1.00

So says Mrs. J. Reesor, <4 Aurora, and scores of mothers could 
make practically the same statement. If your child suffers from teeth
ing rash, eczema, chafing, or any of the numerous skin troubles to 
which young children ase victims, apply Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk has the great merit of being pure. When you put an 
ointment on to your child's akin it finally gets into the blood through 
tiie pores just as surely as if you put it into the child’s stomach. So 
don’t you see how important it is the balm eheuld be pure 1 Zam-Buk 
is made from pure herbal essences. It contains no animal fat, no 
mineral coloring, no poisonous, burning antiseptic. It soothes quickly, 
and heals surety. Seed us lc. stamp and we will mail yon trial box free.

Eberts
Brydon real Ebony303’

Majority 
Spoiled ballots 
Rejected ballots 
Total ballots cast

109
13

1 Denmark has the highest suicide rate of 
any European country. Wi729 EBONY HAIR BRUSHES

W.$1.00 to $4.00Local Option.
Su;EBONY CLOTHES BRUSHES

from ........................................
EBONY HAT BRUSHES,

.........................  75c., 90c. and $1.00
TOILET. SETS, elegantly fit

ted in Ebony. Full range; all 
prices.

For .. . 
Against 
Spoiled

view$2.25 The1’Bon Ami” Moi
25 serve 

'\ tiaryLarge shipments to hand of OLD 
COUNTRY BLANKETS* EIDER
DOWN QUILTS. HOSIERY, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large 
selection of NOTTINGHAM 
LACE CURTAINS from, per pair 
.........................................  50c. to $8.50

680Total
Zam-Buk is a cure for 
eczema, ulcers, blood 
poisoning, accesses, 
cuts, burns,-cold sores, 
etc. _ Wherever the 
«Vin h injured et dis- 

. eased Zam-Buk wB 
give ease yd will 
heal. ATI druggftts 
and stores, 50 cents 
boa, or for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto. 3 for $*.»$.

alleiMajority for .. 113 of Ni
5 [■lisle*. MUNICIPAL REFORM.

CYRUS R. ROWES A visit cordially invited toMadrid, Dec. 1.—Premier Moret has 
published in the official Gagette the 
text of a sweeping bill for the reform 
of municipal administration in Spain 
to take the place of a similar measure 
which ex-Premier Maura tried for two

thxxxue’Jx t*ie

Nevl
Good!
churq

The “BON AMI”A CHEMIST,
1228 GOVERNMENT ST. 

NEAR YATES.

Late Co-op.,
734 YATES STREET. 

SHELTON & SON,
oi

SiGWXKÿT HEALER Was 
entei 
to 18 
Chrh 
rd bl

Proprietors. > ff
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